Media Release

Nathan Disney takes on the yanks again!

ABOVE : Nathan Disney on the gas at Lasalle Speedway during last year’s US tour.
Photo by Dan Simpson of www.dansimpsonphotos.com

Nathan Disney loves his Late Model racing. So much so that he is jetting off to the
USA on August 11 to further indulge his obsession. It will be Nathans second trip to
America in two years.
“I had such a great time in the US last year that I simply couldn’t knock back the
chance to race over there again” Nathan said from his Hunter Valley base.
“Al Atkinson and the Badger Motorsports team really looked after me on my previous
trips to the US, so when the opportunity arose to do it all again this year I literally
jumped at the chance”.
“I will be based out of Al’s Milwaukee workshop and intend to compete at select
regional shows”.
The car that Nathan will be racing is the Wild machine campaigned by Jamie
McHugh in the US last year.
“Jamie showed that the Wild chassis was a competitive package last year so I’m
looking forward to some strong tour results. Al shook the car down at a recent show,
and finished 5th, so that gives me a lot of confidence in the equipment at my
disposal” Nathan said.
“I’m pretty excited about heading back over, as you have a great time, but also learn
so much about setup, and get to see the latest car developments first hand. I’m

certain the experience I gained on my trip to the US last year helped us considerably
in the local season just gone”.
Nathans parents will be accompanying him on his US trip.
“To really finish our US tour in style mum, dad, and I are heading down to Eldora to
catch all the action in the 41st running of the World 100 on September 9/10. Just to
sit in the stands and watch this event unfold is the ultimate Late Model adrenalin fix,
and the next best thing to racing there I imagine!” Nathan stated.
For all the latest news on Nathans 2011/12 US Tour visit www.disneymotorsports.net
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